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Fox,C.A.,Preston,C.M.andFyfe,C. A. lgg4.Micromorphologicalandl3CNMRcharacterizationofaHumic'Lignic'

and Histic Folisol from British Columbia. Can. J. Soil Sci. 74: 1-15. The thick folic (mainly upland forest) materials ( > 40 cm
of accumuiated organic material) that occur in the Coastal Western Hemlock Biogeoclimatic Zone in British Columbia have not
been described with regard to the spatial interrelationships of the soil .constituents in context with the chemical composition of
the different horizons. I,licromorphological assessment and solid-state 'tC NMR were used to characterize the accumulated folic
(Queen
materials from a Lignic Folisoi (northirn Vancouver Island), Histic Folisol (Prince Rupert, BC) and a Humic Folisol
r3C
NMR
Charlotte Islands, BC). Micromorphology provided information on the spatial ielationships of the soil constituents and
dominant
was
the
mites,
primarily
from
activity,
faunal
Soil
folic
materials.
provided data on the chemical .o.pon.nti of the
ioit-forming process observed in thi organic horizons of the Folisols, being especially prominent in the Lignic Folisol with the
13C
CPMAS NMR spectra facilitated distinguishing three main types of horizons:
breakdown-oi woody materials. Solid siate
(1) Horizons derived from accumulated residues (L, Fr, and Hr) showing higher carbohydrate-like C and O-alkyl C values and
lower roral aromatics; (2) Horizons with advanced decomposition (Hr2, Ohi, and Hd) which were higher in alkyl C; and (3)
Horizons derived from iigneous material (Fw and Hdw) where carbohydrate-1ike C was less than total aromatic C. Implications
for adequate nutrient conlent and forest growth were inferred from the observed micromorphology and chemical composition

of the folic materials.
Key words: Folisol, forest soils, micromorphology.
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BC de folisols
lgg4. Caractdrisation selon la micromorphologie et selon la RMN du
humiques, ligniques et histiques de Colombie-Britannique. Can. J. Soil Sci. 74: 1-15. Les 6pais mat6riaux foliques, sutout
sous forQt de 6'as platea,,, ( > 40 cm de m.o. accumul6e) qu'on trouve dans la zone biog6oclimatique c6tidre de la pruche de I'ouest
en Colombie-Britannique n'ont pas 6t6 d6crits quant aux interrelations spatiales des composants du sol relativement ir la composition
chimique des divers hbrizons. Ldvaluation micromorphologique et la RMN (non destructive) du ''C ont servi d caract6riser les
mat6riiux foliques accumul6s dans un folisol lignique (nord de I'ile de Vancouver), dans un folisol histique (Prince Rupert) et
dans un folisol-humique (Iles de 1a Reine Chalotte). La micromorphologie apportait des lumibres sur les relations spatiales des
13C
sur la composition chimique des matidriaux foliques. Lactivit6 faunique du sol, principalecomposants du sol, eila RMN du
particulibrement
-eni d.r acariens, 6tait le processus p6dog6n6tique dominant dans les horizons organiques des folisols et 6tait
en 6vidence dans le folisol lignique, i 1uge. pu. la d6composition des matidres ligneuses. Les spectres de la RMN du ''C avec
rotation d l'angle magique et p6larisation-..irei lCfUtaS) ont facilit6 la sdparation des trois principaux types d'honzons: (1) horizons
d6riv6s de r6sidus accumul6s (L, Fr et Hr) manifestant des valeurs plus 6lev6es pour le C de type glucidique et 1e C O-alkylique
et des valeurs moins hautes pour les composants aromatiques totaux; (2) horizons pr6sentant un taux avanc6 de d6composition
(Hr2, Oh1 et Hd) et plus ricies en C alkylique; et (3) horizons d6riv6s des matidres ligneuses (Fw et Rdw dans lesquels le C
glucidique 6tait moini important que 1es compos6s aromatiques. La signification de ces donn6es pour la fertilit6 du sol et pour
ia croissance forestidre eJt d6duite ir partir des observations micromorphologiques et de la composition des matibres foliques.
Fox, C. A., Preston, C. M. et Fyfe, C.

A.

Mots cl6s: Folisol, sol forestier. micromorphologie. RMN du
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Within the cool, moist, humid forest ecosystems, such as

the surface horizons of the thick folic accumulations rather

found within the Coastal Western Hemlock Biogeoclimatic
Subzone (CWHvm) of British Columbia and Vancouver Island
(Pojar et al. 1987), biomass production typically exceeds
decomposition. Podzolic soils with thick (10-25 cm) accumulations of forest materials (referred to as folic materials) occur

than the mineral soil that may be present below. Folic materials
consist of accumulations of leaves, cones, twigs, branches,

frequently together with occurrences of Folisols having organic
material accumulations greater than 40 cm. Trowbridge et al.
(1985) point out that the roots of the trees and undergrowth,
most biological activity, and land management are related to

and mosses and are designated as L, F, and H horizons
depending on the overall field assessment of the state of
decomposition. The L horizons are relatively fresh material,
F horizon materials show little to moderate decomposition and
H horizon materials are well decomposed.
Fox (1985) related the spatial distribution of the folic
materials to the topographic relationship of the landscape,
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the amount of ligneous material incorporated in the soil
(usually from a major tree-fall event having occurred in the
past), and the amount of accumulated plant residues. Fox
(1985) and Fox et al. (1987) suggestad thar rhe organic
accumulations observed in the Folisols mav have been relatively undisturbed for approximately a00-20it0 yr depending
on the tree-fall history.
The old-growth coastal rainforests of British Columbia have
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historically provided an important source of timber. At

present, strategies are being developed to preserve the rich
biodiversify of the old-growth coastal rainforests, while at the
same time managing a portion of the land base for recreation, wildlife, and sustainable production of timber and other
forest products. Problems have been encountered in maintaining growth rates of seedlings on cutovers previously
occupied by the old-growth phase ofwestern redcedar (Thuja
plicata D. Don) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla
(Raf.l Sarg.). On these sites on northern Vancouver titanO,
the planted seedlings initially grow well but become chlorotic and stagnant after 5-8 yr, coincident with reinvasion
of the ericaceous shrub salal (Gaultheria shallon pursh.)
(Messier and Kimmins 1991). Rates of nutrient mineralization are also low in litter and humus from the old-growth sites
(Prescott et al. 1993). Site treatments such as fertilization or
site preparation by slashburning, cultivation, and herbicides
have not given consistently satisfactory improvement in

productivity (Weetman et al. 1989). While the most obvious
examples of this problem have been encountered so far for
northern Vancouver Island, it is anticipated that similar sit-

uatlons may occur over large areas of young second-growth
forest in this biogeoclimatic zone. There is some urgency,
therefore, for characterizing the organic accumulations within
this ecosystem, so that appropriate site rehabilitation and longterm management strategies can be developed.
Solid-state t'C nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
with magic-angle spinning and cross polarization (CPMAS
NMR) has recently been used to characterize directly the
organic components of forest litter and humus layers (Hempfling et al. 1987; Kdgel et al. 1988; Kogel-Knabner et al.
1988; Zech et al. 1987, 1990). These studies have focused
on the thin accumulations of organic humus material over
mineral soils. 13C NMR has alsd been used to characterize
the thick humus horizons of old-growth sites of northern Vancouver Island (deMontigny et al. 1993), and to assess changes
ln oJganlc components during decomposition of fallen logs

constituents. Consequently, micromorphological assessment
can place the chemical and physical data in context of the
soil as it existed in the field at the time of sampling.

The thick folic materials ( > 40 cm) of the different subgroups of the Folisol great group of the Organic soil order
(Agriculture Canada Expert Committee on Soil Survey
(ACECSS) 1987) have not been described with regard to the
spatial interrelationships of the soil constituents in context
with the chemical composition of the different horizons. This

paper

will report on the micromorphology of the folic

materials of a selected Humic, Lignic and Histic Folisol in
the Coastal Western Hemlock Zone from British Columbia
as well as characterize.^the chemical composition of the

organic horizons with

"C

CPMAS NMR. The chemical

composition of the folic materials of each horizon will be
assessed in terms of the spatial arrangement of the soil constituents to understand better the soil processes within the
thick organic accumulations and to consider possible relationships of these processes to forest growth.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Location
The Folisol sites chosen for this study are located within the
Coastal Western Hemlock Biogeoclimatic Zone as described
by Pojar et al. (1987). The Folisol grear group as defined
in the Canadian system of soil classification (ACECSS 1987)

are organic soils composed of upland organic (folic)
materiais, generally of forest origin, that are thicker than
40 cm or at least l0 cm thick iflying over bedrock or fragmental material. The specifrc classification criteria of the four
subgroups, the Hemic, Humic, Lignic and Histic Folisol are
defined in ACECSS (1987). The rationale for the soil classification of the Folisols, the field macromorphology, and
chemical characteristics are described in Trowbridge et al.
(1985), Fox (1985) and Fox et al. (1987). The horizon designations are after concepts in ACECSS (1987) and the
proposal for lower case designations for F and H horizons
outlined in Fox (1985). Terminology for soil field description is after Klinka et al. (1981) and Day (1983).
The Humic, Lignic and Histic Folisol (Table

l)

with

Bullock (1913), Lee (1983). Fox (1985). and Bouma er
al. (1990) provided reviews of micromorphological research

accumulations of folic materials of 82,70 and 52 cm, respectively, were selected from a total sample set of 12 sites
IHumic Folisol (seven sites); Lignic Folisol (three sites);
Histic Folisol (two sites)l as being representative of oldgrowth forest sites. Additional information on the chemical
and physical data of the sampled sites, including the selected
sites for this study, are presented in Fox (1985), Trowbridge
et al. (1985) and Fox et al. (1987). The sites were located
under mature-stage secondary growth forest cover consisting

on organic soils. The concepts (Brewer 1976; Bullock et al.

primarily of western hemlock and amabalis

of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga Menziesii (Mirb.)

Francol,

western hemlock and western red cedar in old-erowth forests

of the Pacific northwesr (Preston et al.

1990-).

1985) and procedures (Murphy 1986) of soil micromorphology provide a means for evaluating both the spatial relationships of the soil constituents (mineral, organic and biological components) and their changes in distribution, as well
as assessing the effect of various soil processes on the soil
constituents themselves. Chemical and physical analyses
obtained from disturbed samples do not provide any information about the spatial interrelationships of the soil

fir with

an

understory of various mosses and small hemlock trees with
Vaccinium often occurring on decomposing logs. Mature
western red cedar that escaped logging as well as remnants
of large stumps logged in the past (1800's) occurred occasionally. The Histic Folisol was sampled adjacent to a mature
western red cedar. All three sites showed evidence for past
tree-fall events such as uprooting and randomly strewn
decomposing logs now entirely covered with mosses.

FOX ET AL.

_

MICROMORPHOLOGY AND

13C

NMR SPECTNA OF FOLISOLS
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Micromorphology
The Hemic and Histic Folisol were samDled in Seotember
1983 and the Lignic Folisol inJune 1983 and again in August
1984. Samples for micromorphological analyses were taken
where possible either from the mid-point of each soil horizon
as described in the field (Fox et al. 1987) or, in some cases,
where extremeiy thick horizons occurred as in the Lignic
Folisols, samples were taken at successive depths within the
individual horizons. Horizons too thin or consistine of intact
wood were not sampled. Sample container size wis 6.5 cm
wide x 8.5 cm long x 5 cm deep. Samples were kept in
a cold room at 4"C until prepared for impregnation with polyester resin which was completed within 1 yr of sampling.
From each sample, two thin sections (2 x + cm) were prepared following methodology (8a-0a7) ourlined in Sheldrick
(1984). The soil arrangements observed in the thin sections
were described according to terminology defined in Brewer
(1976) and Fox (1984). The morphology of the Histic Folisol
(horizons Hrl and Hr2) is also very briefly referred to by
Bouma et al. (1990). ALeitz Ortholux IIPoI-BK microscope
was used with observations at magnifications ranging from
10 to 125 x. The micromorphological descriptions are based
on a qualitative measure of frequency of occurrence of the
observed features as follows: Very rare (isolated occurrence),
Rare (very hard to find, but can be located); Occasional (few
occurrences); Common (very easily found, but not abundant);
Frequent (numerous); Very frequent (extremely abundant).

NMR Spectroscopy
Samples for chemical analyses were taken in the field from
about the mid-portion of each horizon. Samples were stored
in a cold room at 4"C. Subsamples were removed, air dried,
and ground to pass through a 35-mesh (< 0.50-mm) sieve.
To take advantage of limited time availability of the NMR

spectrometer, one replicate

of the 35-mesh material

was

analyzed.

Solid-state "C CPMAS NMR spectra of the dry, powdered sampies were obtained at 22.6 MHz on a Bruker
CXP-100 spectrometer with a home-built, double-tuned
single coil probe with an external lock and an Andrew-Beams
type spinner. The sample holders were made of Kel-F with
an internal volume of approximately 450 pL and were spun
with air at 3 kHz. Spectra were obtained with 1 ms contact
time, 1 s recycle delay, and 30 000-100 000 transients, and
processed with 40 Hz linebroadening. Chemical shifts are
reported as parts per miilion (ppm) rilative to tetramethylsilane (TMS) at 0 ppm.
Spectra were divided into chemical shift regions according
to chemical types of carbon and will be referred to as follows:
(A) alkyl0-50 ppm; (B) methoxyl 50-62 ppm; (C) O-alkyl
62-95 ppm; (D) di-O-alkyl and aromatic 95-140 ppm; (E)
phenolic 140-160 ppm; (F) carboxyl 160-190 ppm; and (G)
aldehyde and ketone 190-220 ppm. Areas of the chemical
shift regions were measured by cutting and weighing and

were expressed as percentages oftotal spectral area ("relative areas"). These data were used to derive two other
parameters, "carbohydrate-like C" and "total aromatic C",
as described

in Preston et al. (1987), Cheshire et

and Preston et

air.

(1992)

al. (1989). In this procedure, all of

the

O- and di-O-alkyl C intensity [area C + area D] is treated
as though arising from six-carbon sugars, so that
''carbohydratelike C " can be estimated as 1 .2 (area C). The
contribution of aromatic carbon in area D (95-140 ppm) is
then defined as [(area D) - (0.2 area C)], and "total aromatic C" as [(area D - 0.2 area C) * (area E)].
To evaluate the decomposition of the organic materials,
the following ratios were calculated from the relative areas
of the chemical shift regions:
1 [(Area A) /(Area C) ] : a ratio relating the more resistant
long-chain aliphatic material (alkyl) to easily decomposable
carbohydrate (i.e., polysaccharide) type material (O-alkyl);
and,

2.

ID(Areas A,B,C,F,G)/D(Areas

D,E)]: a ratio relating

aliphatic material to aromatic materials primarily phenol and
lignin groups that represent carbohydrate-depleted residues.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Observations from Micromorphology and 13C
NMR Spectra
The morphology of the folic materials of the Humic, Lignic,
and Histic Folisols is dominated by the effect of faunal
activity. Throughout the thick organic accumulations for all
three sites (Tables 2-4), micromorphological evidence was
especially frequent for oribatid mites with respect to the
occurrence of fecal material and the attack on organic
residues (Figs. 1 and2). In general, the granular structure
observed in the horizons has resulted from faunal activity
with fungi often binding together the plant residues, organic
fine materials and fecal material. These observations for
faunal activity support the research on fauna distributions
reported by Battigelli (1992) that in the hemlock-amabalis
fir ecosystem microarthropods were observed to depths of
80-90 cm. Most organisms were found in the upper F
horizons and in order of decreasing dominance were

Nematoda, Acari

(in toto),

Collembola

(in toto),

and

Copepoda.
The spectra for the folic materials (Figs. 3-5) show characteristic peaks at the following chemical shifts: -CH2- in
long alkyl chains at 30 ppm; -OCH3 at 56 ppm; O-alkyl C
including those in carbohydrates at 73 ppm; di-O-alkyl C
including the anomeric C of carbohydrates at 104 ppm;
phenolic C at 145-150 ppm; carboxyl C at 173 ppm, and
a weak region of intensity due to carbonyl C around
200 ppm. Peak maxima or shoulders occur at approximately
130 and 115 ppm in the aromatic region. The spectra are
not well-resolved due to the complex nature of the samples,
and peak maxima may vary by + 1 ppm. Spectra of the
different horizons generally have similar features, but differ
in relative areas among the chemical-shift regions, as shown

in Table

5.

The folic materials show distinctive NMR spectra as a
reflection of their organic constituents; three main types of

folic materials can be characterized:
A. Horizons which

are derived mainly from residues that
show higher carbohydrate-like C and O-alkyl C values
and lower total aromatics. These horizons are Fr, Hr1

FOX ET AL.

Table
Horizon

Depth
(cm)

Hrl

MTCROMORPHOLOGY AND'3C NMR SPECTRA OF FOLISOLS

2. Micromorphological features of the Humic Folisol (Graham Island)

Not sampled
Overall: Soil matrix is very porous; consists of
organic fine material of residues and fecal
material dominantly mite derived (Fig. 1.A)
Basic RDP

:

Phyto-humigranic

Fabric zone symbol: lGa PP Mg Magl
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Soil material featuresJ

Soil material arrangementz

0-8
8-20

Fr

-

FecaL material:

Mite origin

-

1. Ellipsoidal units 80x200 pm which form

granular structure, are dark reddish brown, mainly amorphous, but, contaln
plant."llt and fungi. 2. Ellipsoidal units 40x 100 pm, completely amorphous,
iight yellow brown, associated with the interior of plant fragments'
Piant material: Root tissues: Common to frequent, 240-400 pm, moderate
decomposition, commonly with mycorrhizal mantles which have strong
decompositton.

Leaf tiisues: Rare, strong decomposition, major portions of interior tissues

removed by fauna.
Fungi: Freqtent fragments throughout the organic ftne material'

Hr2

20-64

Overall: Very porous soil matrix consisting
primarily of abundant fecal material, residues,
and root sections (Fig. 1B). Increased decomposition, organic material and fungal hyphae than
observed in Hr1.
Basic RDP : Phyto-humigranic
Fabric zone symbol: fGa PP Mag Ma Mgl

64-82

Overall: Dense soil matrix (Fig. 1C) showing
complex arrangement of amorphous material,

faunal material, mineral particles, root sections,
and wood fragments.
Basic KDP : Meta-mullgranoidic/mullgranoidicporphyroskelic//porphyroskelic.
Fabric zone symbol: lMam Mg Ga Ppl lMamp]

Fecal material: Dominantly of mite origin and observed as follows: l Elliptical units, diameter 120 pm by 220-230 pm long, consist of amorphous matenal
with fungal fragments and plant tissue cells, very abundant throughout and usually
occur i;clusters. 2. Individual elliptical units 70-100 pm long x 40-60 pm
diameter, include amorphous organic material plus well decomposed cell tissues,
observed within plant tissues.
Irregular, granular units up to 60 pm diameter (probably enchytraeids) associated
with leaf fiagments, occur as clusters within organic f,ine material, composed
of fungal fragments, plant tissues, highly decomposed and amorphous material'
PLant material: Root tissues: frequent, diameters 240-400 pm, randomly distributed, frequent mycorrhizal mantles.
Fungi: Yery frequent throughout.
Fecal material: The massive appearing as well as the densely packed amorphous material has fabric zones with weak expression of granular structure that
was derived from faunal activity.
Plant material: Root sections are common but tend to be clustered; show minor
to extreme decomposition; occasional mycorrhizal mantles occur on roots with
diameters 320-400 pm and as fragments in the soil matrix.
Occasional ghosts of plant (root) tissues occur and are often filled with faunareworked organic fine material and fecal material.
Rare to occasional wood tissues; extreme decomposition.
Fungi: Comnonto occasional throughout; often in greater abundance in association with root sections and fecal material. Occasional clusters of fungal sclerotia
(diam. 320-1600 pm) with occasional fragments in the soil matrix.
Mineral mateial: Mineral grains < 10-50 pm dominate throughout; occasional
clustering of grains 80-160 pm

zSoil material arrangement described at 25 x magnification after Brewer (1976) re: Basic related distribution pattern lBasic RDP] and Fox (1984) re
Fabric Zone Symbol.
vsoil material features described at magnifications ranging from 10 to 125x.

andHr2 (Humic Folisol); L, Fq and Hr (Lignic Folisol)
and Fr and

of

Hrl

(Histic Folisol) which have relative areas

carbohydrate-like C values greater than 3l % and
O-alkyl C greater than27% (Table 5).

B. Horizons with advanced decomposition were distinguished by increased alkyl C content which likely derived from accumulation of microbial biomass. These
horizons areHrz, and Oh1 of the Histic Folisol, and the
Hd horizon of the Humic Folisol.
C. Horizons which are ligneous in character, where
carbohydrate-like C is less than total aromatic C, for
example, the Fw and Hdw of the Lignic Folisol.
The general features of the spectra are similar to those
widely reported for forest litter and humus layers (deMontigny et al. 1993; Hempfling et al. 198'7; Kogel et al. 1988;
Kogel-Knabner et al. 1988; Zech et al. 1987, 1990), and

al. 1987, 1989; Norddn et al. 1992). For
ihis reason, the individual spectra and peak assignments
(Figs. 3-5) will not be discussed in any detail, but will focus
peats (Preston et

on differences within and between profiles with special atten-

tion directed towards horizons containing ligneous materials.

Humic Folisol
In the Humic Folisol (Table 2), decomposition of the organic
materials increases in intensity with depth and the entire soil
pedon has been affected by soil fauna.
The NMR spectra for the Humic Folisol (Fig. 3) show very
little difference between the Hr1 and Hr2 horizons despite
differences observed in the morphology with regard to
decomposition of the residues. In the Hr1 horizon, overall,
the soil matrix (Fig. 1A) consists of organic fine materials,
fecal material and comminuted plant residues, with root
tissues commonly having mycorrhizal mantles. The Hr2
horizon is very similar to the Hr1 horizon but shows more

6
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Table
Horizon

Depth
(cm)

0-l

3. Micromorphological features of the Lignic Folisol (Vancouver Island)

Soil material arrangementz

Oterall; Yery porous soil matrix (Fig. 2A) dominated by_layered planr residues (leaf, root. stem
hssues) that are lnterspersed with finer organic
material composed of fecal material, comminuted
plant materials and amorphous materials (unrecognizable as to orisin).
Basic RDP

:

Phytogranic/mullgrmoidic-porphyroskelic
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Fabric zone s.,-mbol: lpp Ga Magl

Soil material featuresJ
Fecal material: The fine organic material consists of fecal material 80-100 pm which
is very frequently coalesced together to form aggregates and bridges (Fig. 28) berween
fragments. Rare occurrence of leaf fragments with fecal material (mites) 50 x 100 pm.
Plant mteial; Frequenr root cross-sections (200-680 pm, rnainly 320 pm) show weak
to moderate decomposition and occasionally have mycorrhizal mantles, Leaffragments,
conifer needles show moderately strong to extreme decomposition often with evidence
of faunal activity.
Occasional moss fragments observed at the surface show little to no decomposition of
tissues.

Fungi: Fungal hyphae are present as mycorrhizal mantles,

as fungal masses (i.e. lichen
or basidiomycete), are very frequent throughout the organic fine material, and provide
stabilization for aggregates of the finer materials.

Fq

l-5

Overall: Fungal masses (Fig. 2C) predominate
throughout the soil fabric. with interlayering of
leaf/plant fragments, fecal peliets. comminuted
resldues and root sections.
Basic RDP: Humi-phytogranic/phytograntc.
Fabric zone srmbol: lpp Ma Ga Gap Magl

Fecal material: I . Occasional reddish yellow brown ellipsoidal units 60 x I 10 pm and
amorphous material having bow-like fabric arrangement are associated entirely with
the interior of the leaf fragments.
2. The organic fine material of the soil matrix consists of comminuted residues that have
been organized into irregular and ellipsoidal units by faunal activity, widths and lengths
vary. 80-120 pm: soil material consists of fragmented tissues, fecal material together with
abundant fungal hyphae which often binds the units together into aggregations.
3. Rare rectangular shaped units, 320 pm wide 480-600 pm long composed of
extremely decomposed cells/fragments of plant material. Fungal hyphae have entered

x

from the soil matrix.
4, Rare to occasional ellipsoidal units 140x220 ,rrm, reddish brown, composed of fungal
hyphae and amorphous material which are clustered in the soil matrix.
Plant material: Leaf fragments exhibit strong to extreme decomposition with most
showing evidence of mite activity with the removal of interior parenchyma cells and
tlssues.

Hr

Root sections (majority range from 160 to 400,um in diameter, dominantly 320 pm)
occur very frequently, show minor to moderate decomposition, and frequently have
mycorrhizal mantles.
Fzngl: Dominant, observed as masses or binding material into aggregates.

5-10

Overall: The soil matrix is a mixture of root sections and organic fine material that is composed
primarily of fecal material and comminuted residues
with a weak expression of interlayering of plant
remains (Fig. 2D).
Basic RDP: Humi-phytosranic/ humieranoidic/
h u m grano id i c-po rphiroike I i c.
Fabic zone stmbol.: fpp Ga Gap Mg] tpp Magl
i

Fecal material: Evidence for faunal activity dominates in the soil matrix as individual
units. clusters, and aggregations (by fungal hyphae) with comminuted residues.
Fecal material associated with leaf tissues occurs as follows: 1. Released into the soil
matrix from the interior of leaf tissues are frequent to common, dark reddish brown,
amorphous, ellipsoidal units 110 pm (w) x 260 pm (l); 2. Occasionally enclosed within
the leaftissue. reddish yellow brown, ellipsoidal units, 64 x 128 pm and 30 x 50 pm,
are primarily amorphous but also contain plant cells and fungal hyphae; 3. Rare occurrences of massive amorphous material (faunal derived) filling interior of leaf tissues.
Plant material: Root sections, dominant diameters 200-400 pm, are frequently moderately strongly decomposed with occasional sections showing extreme decomposition.
Frequent mycorrhizal mantles.
Wood fragments show extreme decomposition, are bright reddish-yellow; frequently
below the epidermal layer, the highly decomposed cell tissues separate and become
an integral part of the soil matenal.

Fungi: Frequent throughout soil matrix, binds fecal material together often into
aggregates; in association with root tissues, mycorrhizal mantles.
Fw

10-17

Not

Hdw

l'7-68

Overall: Sotl fabric is characterized by a dominance

sampled

of faunal acriviry rFigs. 2E ro 2G) and biological
decomposition of wood material.
Basic RDP : Metagranic-metagranoidic/
porphyroskelic/ granoidic-porphyroskelic.
Fabric pne symbol: lMg Mag pp Gal

Ho

68-70

Overall: Sorl matrix consists of very frequently
occurring mineral material in organic fine material
(Fig. 2H).

Basic RDP; Humigranoidic porphyroskelic
Fabric zone sl,mbol: lMg Pm Ppl [Mg]

Fecal material: The soil material consists of reddish yellow-brown discrete units of
faunal material (i. e. , ellipsoidal units 80- 100 pm x 120- 180 pm, circular unirs 50 pm,
probably mite origin) that are frequently coalesced together to form amorphous masses
(Fig. 2F) that still retain a weak expression of rhe outlines of individual units.
Plant mterial: Root sections 200-400 pm are cofirmon; moderate to moderately strong
decomposition with the outer epidermal layer showing extreme decomposition of the
cell tissues (Fig. 2G).
Remaining wood fragments show extensive faunal activity, primarily by mites (Fig. 2E)
as well as intrusion by fungal hyphae.
Fungi: In close association with mycorrhizal mantles on root tissues; extremely abundant as fungal fragments within the amorphous masses.
Fecal material: The organic fine material is faunal in origin, tends to have uniform
shape. size. spherical 30-128 pm unirs.
Plant material: Occasional root tissues; tend to be clustered; 250-800 pm in width;
moderate to moderately strong decomposition. Occasional mycorrhizal mantle and/or
outer epidemal layer occurs as fragmems in the groundmass, dark blackrsh red to black,
80-480 pm in length.
Fungi; F]ungal hyphae fragments occur commonly in the soil matrix. Rare fungal sclerotia
800 pm width.
Mineral Material: Very frequently occurring mineral grains < l0-120 pm and commonly occurring mineral fragments 200-800 prn.

'Soil material arrangement described at 25 x magnification after Brewer (1916) re : Basic Related Distribution Pattern IBasic RDP] and Fox (1984) re: Fabric Zone
Symbol.
lSoil material features described after Brewer (1g76) at magnifications ranging from 10 to
125x.
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4. Micromorphological features of the Histic Folisol (Prince Rupert

area)

Soil material arransementz

Soil material features!

Fr

0-3

Not sampled

Hr1

3-20

Overall: The soil morphology (Fig. lD) consists of
closely packed granular units and plant particles
which form massive-appearing fabric; granular
units coalesced at contact points, and zones with
clusters of distinct fecal Dellets.
Ba sic RDP : Phytogranic/humigranoidic/

Fecal material: The soil morphology is dominated by granular units derived
from faunal activity; the size range varies 40-500 pm, mainly 100-200 pm.
Very frequent clusters ofintact pellets (80 x 200 pm); also in associatjon with
massive appearing amorphous material that appears to be a reworking of material
already subjected to faunal activity; primarily mites. Ligneous fragments show
extensive faunal activity (i.e., portions excavated by mites). Rare to occasional
root cross-sections contain fecal material (40 pm x 80 pm); occasionally as
a result of complete decomposition and break-up of the epidermal layer, fecal
pellets are released into the groundmass material.
Plant material: Root sections are very frequent, dominantly 140-32O pm;'
epidermal layers moderately strong to extreme decomposition; interior cell structures moderate to moderately strong decomposition.
Frngi; Abundant fungal hyphae occur within the granular units as fungal fragments (most prevalent in units 150-230 pm) and/or as fungal filaments surrounding the granular units. Occasional mycorrhizal mantles occur on root sections with greater frequency of fungi in adjacent soil material.

humigranoidic-poryhyroskel ic.
Fabric zone symbol: lMg Pp Gap Gal
[Gap Pp] [Ma Ga Pp]

Hr2

20-52

Overall: The soil matrix is dominated by a massive appearing amorphous groundmass.
Basic RDP : Humi-porphyroskelic.
Fabric zone symbol: lMa Ppl

ohl

52-82

Overall: Soil morphology consists of extremely
well-decomposed plant material, unrecognizable re
origin; but retains weak to moderate horizontal
layering.

: Humi-porphyroskelic.
Fabric zone symbol: [Ma Mg Pp]
Basi c RD P

Oco

Fecal material: Rare occurrences of roots with interiors often occupied by both
fecal material 30-40 pm diameter x 50 pm length, and very fine matrix material.
Plant material: Characteristic features ofthe fabric are "ghosts" ofplant tissues
particularly the epidermal layer; the interiors are filled either with amorphous
matrix material or remnants of epidermal and interior cell structures that appear
almost transparent (Fig. 1E).
Fungi: Fungal hyphae are distributed throughout the amorphous material. Frequent occurrences of circular fungal bodies, dominantly 50-100 pm diameter;
occasionally broken apart; rare large (1 mm) sclerotia intact; occasional mycorrhizal mantles remain.
Mineral mnterial: Fine silt size (10-60 pm); distributed randomly throughout
the soil matrix.

Fecal material: None observed.
Plnnt material: Remnants of epidermal layers ofplant tissues (appear transparent)
occur frequently within the dense soil matrix. The interiors are associated with
well decomposed amorphous material (reddish-orange) (Fig. 1F).
Fnngi: Fungal bodies (sclerotia) 20-150 pm are extremely frequent, dominantly
50-100 pm, randomly distributed throughout but tend to follow the horizontal
layering of plant material, rare sclerotia 1400 pm in diameter.

82-99

Overall: Dense soil matrix of well-decomposed
amorphous material with abundant stem tissues of
horizontally aligned mosses and sedges (Fig. 1G).
Fabric zones occur where plant material (dominant
length 2-6 mm) shows compression and twisting.
The amorphous material forms fine material with
weak granular morphology between stems of
organic fragments as well as infillings in the
interiors of plant fragments with colloidal, evencoloured amorphous material.
Basic RDP : Humi-granoidic porphyroskelic/
humiporphyroskelic.
Fabric zone symbol: lMa Mg Ppl

Fecal material: Very rare occurrences of fecal material, circular 40-50 pm.
Plant material: Horizontal alignment with zones showing compression. Rare
occurrence of leaf tissues; highly decomposed. Pore space in the dense soil
material is associated directly with the organic fragments.
Fungi: Fwgal hypbae are common to occasional and occur throughout the amorphous soil matrix.
Mineral mnterial: Rare: rare to very few diatoms.

99-151

Overall: Well-decomposed organic matrix, with
inclusions of plant material dominated by moss
fragments. There is a dominant horizontal alignment of the abundant plant material (Fig. lH) with
amorphous material between the plant fragments
showing weak granular morphology.

Fecal material: Rare evidence of fecal material, circular units 30-50 pm,
associated with very decomposed organic fragments. Well decomposed fragments with internal portions filled with amorphous material suggestive of faunal
activity.
Plant material: Portions of fragment remnants contain reddish-yellow gelJike
organic material.
Fnngi; Fungal hyphae are comrnon in the amorphous matrix.
Mineral material: Mineral grains (10-160 pm mainly <60 pm) are common
to frequent, random throughout but with tendency towards clustering.

Basic

RDP

: Humi-porphyroskelic

Fabic zone synbol: [Map Mg Pp]

'Soil material arrangement described at 25x magnification after Brewer (1976) re: Basic Related Distribution Pattern [Basic RDP] and Fox (1984) re:
Fabric Zone Symbol.
vSoil material features described after Brewer (1976) at magnifications ranging from 10 to 125x.
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advanced decomposition and greater proportion of finer
organic material as well as greater frequency of fungal
hyphae. Evidence of faunal activity (Fig. 1B) is frequent in
the form of fecal material and comminuted organic plant
residues. Compared with the Fr horizon, the Hrl andHr2
horizons are lower in alkyl C, and higher in total aromatics
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which is consistent with increased decomposition of the
materials. The spectra for the Hrl and Fr horizons indicate
the presence of tannins with a peak at 144 ppm * 1 ppm
as interpreted by deMontigny et al. (1993) and Preston and
Sayer (1992). In the Hrl horizon, micromorphological evidence of leaf and root materials with strons decomposition.
and frequent occurrences of fungi in the organic fine
materials may strengthen this observation of the presence of
tannins.
The spectrum (Fig. 3) of the Hd horizon is quite different.
There is about a twofold increase in the relative area of the
alkyl C region when compared with the Hrl and Hr2 horizon
(Table 5). Alkl,l C reflects the more resistant organic compounds such as long-chain aliphatics. This difference is also
noted in the ratio of alkyl C to O-alkyl C of 1.17 and the
ratio of aliphatics (regions A-G) to aromatics (regions D and
E) of 3.35. Increasing alkyl C intensity with decomposition
has been observed in peats (Preston etal. 198'7,1989; Nord6n
et al. 1992) and forest litter and humus (Hempfling et al.
1987; Kcigel-Knabner et al. 1988; Zech et al. 1987, 1990)
similar to the levels seen in the Hr2, Oco and Oh2 of the

Histic Folisol. but the Hd horizon in this Humic Folisol
appears to be an extreme case. The morphology of the Hd

horizon (Table 2) has a dense closely packed soil matrix of
amorphous organic material (Fig. lC) where extreme decomposition and reworking of the plant materials has occurred

and only the extremely resistant plant fragments

are

observed. In specific fabric zones, there remains a weak
expression of granular units which were faunal derived.
Fungal hyphae are frequent throughout the Hd horizon and
are associated with root sections, mycorrhizal mantles, and
aggregations of faunal material. With both the micromorphological and NMR observations, substantial decomposition of this horizon has occurred probably from biological
processes resulting in the accumulation of the more resistant organic compounds with lower amounts of aromatics.

Lignic Folisol
The Lignic Folisol (Table 3) is characterized by layered plant
residues and fecal material interspersed with fine organic
materials in the L horizon (Figs. 2A' and2B); the dominance
of fungal masses in the Fq horizon (Fig. 2C); the abundant

of faunal activity throughout the H horizons
(Fig. 2D-H), and the strong decomposition of wood

evidence

materials in the Hdw horizon by fauna and biological components (Fig. 2E-G). Fecal material forms the dominant
component of the soil morphology in the Hr, Hdw, and Ho
horizons. In the Hr horizon (Fig. 2D), the fecal material is
in association with various plant residues. In the Hdw
horizon, the faunal material is directly associated with wood.
In the Ho horizon (Fig. 2H), very fine, very humified organic
material has penetrated the upper layer of the underlying
mineral material; the morphology of this organic fine material

Fig. 1. A. The morphology

consists of organic fine material and
fabric zones of fecal material, primarily mites. Dark outer regions

on root material are mycorrhizal mantles. Taken from the Hr1
horizon of the Humic Folisol. Frame length 2.15 mm. Plane polarized light (PPL). B. Extremely porous morphology with fecal
material (mites) in close association with plant tissues. Note mycorrhizal mantles on root tissues. Taken from the Hr2 horizon of the

Humic Folisol. Frame length 2.15 mm (PPL). C. The morphology is dominated by massive-appearing amorphous (unrecognizable) material. Root tissues with only the mycorrhizal mantle
remaining can be seen in the upper left bf the piroto. Taken from
the Hd horizon of the Humic Folisol. Frame length 4.25 mm
(PPL). D. A complex morphology results from close packing of
fecal material, amorphous material derived from faunal activity,
plant fragments, and root tissues. Taken from the Histic Folisol
in the Hrl horizon. Frame length 4.0 mm (PPL). E. Epidermal
layers appear almost transparent in a massive-appearing fabric of
organic materials. There is a moderate horizontal trend of interlayering of the plant tissues. The round feature in the upper part
of the photo is fungal material (specifically sclerotia). Taken from
the Histic Folisol in the Hr2 horizon. Frame length 4.25 mm
(PPL). F. The soil fabric is massive appearing with weak horizontal
layering and consists of well-decomposed organic material with remnants of more resistant plant tissues. Taken from the Histic Folisol
in the Ohl horizon. Frame length is 4.0 mm (PPL). G. The soil
morphology shows strong layering of the plant tissues with fine
amorphous organic material. Taken from the Histic Folisol in the
Oco horizon. Frame length is 4.25 mm (PPL). H. Horizontal
layering of the well-decomposed plant material dominates the soil
fabric. Taken from the Histic Folisol in the Oh2 horizon. Frame
length is 4.0 mm (PPL).

is suggestive of fecal material. In the Fq, Hr, and Hdw
horizons, mycorrhizal mantles on root sections are frequent.
In the Hdw horizon, fungal hyphae in the soil matrix are in
close association with the mycorrhizal mantles.
The NMR spectra for the L, Fq, and Hr horizons are
similar to each other (Fig. 4) with respect to the overall
organic composition but with the Fq horizon showing slightly
increased levels of alkyl C (Table 5). The increase in alkyl
C in the Fq may have been the result of the extremely abundant presence of fungal hyphae and fungal mats probably
contributing to the breakdown ofthe organic residues. The
ratios of alkyl C to O-alkyl and of aliphatics to aromatics
also suggest very similar chemical composition for the L and
Hr horizons. Increased decomposition is indicated with depth
by the progressive decrease in the relative areas of
carbohydratelike C from 35 to 3 l. This is supported by the
morphology observed in the L, Fq, and Hr horizons. With
depth, there is increased intensity of decomposition of the
plant residues and dominating effect of faunal activity on the
folic materials.
The spectra for the Fw and Hdw horizons (Fig. 4) are
similar to those observed for decomposed wood (Preston et al.
1990). Whereas the r3C NMR spectrum of fresh wood is
dominated by signals due to cellulose, with increasing decomposition of the brown-rot type, the relative contribution of
cellulose and hemicellulose decreases, and that of lignin
increases (Hatcher 1987; Preston et al. 1990). In the Hdw
horizon (Table 5), the total aromatics are 43% compared with
carbohydrate-like C at 18%; whereas, in the Fw horizon,
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the relative areas are almost the same. The phenoiic, aromatic and methoxyl peaks of the Hdw horizon become more
prominent from the Fw to Hdw horizons as the relative area
at73 and 104 ppm decreases. The sharp phenolic signal is
characteristic of guaiacyl lignin; this region becomes more
complex with increasing contributions from syringyl and
phenylpropane units, as well as from tannins. Fresh wood
also has very little aliphatic or carboxyl intensity; these
increase with decomposition due to lignin oxidation and the
build-up of microbial biomass. Suberin from roots running

through the woody horizon would also contribute to
increasing intensity in these regions (Beudert et al. 1989).
In the field, plentiful medium to coarse roots were observed
in the Fw horizon and the lower oortion of the Hdw horizon
and abundant fine roots in the upper Hdw horizon (Table 1 ) .
The Fw horizon in the field consisted of intact recognizable
wood structure. In contrast, the Hdw horizon, although identified as being derived from ligneous materials, was greasy
in consistency with a weak granular structure indicating from
the field structure a very advanced stage of decomposition.
For the Hdw horizon, the micromorphology supports this
observation with evidence of extreme decomposition of root
material, extensive faunal activity of remaining wood fragments as well as fungal hyphae penetration of the amorphous
material.
The spectrum of the Ho horizon with 27 % C and 2.9%

total iron was broad and distinct oeaks could not
Fig. 2.

A.

FOLISOLS

11

distinguished for evaluation of the chemical shift regions and
thus was not included in Fie. 4.

Histic Folisol
The Histic Folisol has developed as the result of a change
from a saturated (wetland) to unsaturated environment
(forest, upland). Fox et al. (1987) reported a radiocarbon
date of 1930+350 y B.P. for this soil from wood sampled
at the interface between the unsaturated and saturated
environments as designated by the change in composition of
plant residues from wetland to folic (forest) materials. This
site has been fairly stable since then to allow for the thick
accumulation of folic materials.
The NMR spectra for the Fr and Hrl horizons (Fig. 5)
are similar to each other, with only a small decrease in
carbohydrate-like C, and increase in total aromatic C with
depth (Table 5). The Hrl horizon (Table 4) is characterized
by granular morphology (Fig. 1D) that has resulted from
faunal activity; there are frequent root sections that show
moderate to extreme decomposition. There is a large increase

in alkyl C observed in the Hr2 horizon (Table 5) and

a

be

Plantmaterials, roottissues, comminuted frnematerial,

and aggregates of organic material (upper left) form an extremely
porous morphology. Taken from the L/upper Fq horizon of the

Lignic Folisol. Frame length 4.25 mm (PPL). B. Closer view of
aggregates of organic material (See upper left of Fig. 2A) showing
association with fungal hyphae (black filaments) and root tissues
with mycorrhizal tissues. Taken from L/upper Fq horizon of the
Lignic Folisol. Frame length 2.15 mm (PPL). C. Fungal masses
predominate (upper right) interspersed between root tissues with
moderate decomposition. From the Fq horizon of the Lignic Folisol.
Frame length 2.15 mm (PPL). D. Total removal of plant tissues
by mite activity as evidenced by fecal material and minor rernnants.
Root tissues are very frequent often with mycorrhizal mantles. Note

interlayering of plant fragments, fecal material and organic fine
material. Taken from Hr horizon of the Lignic Folisol. Frame length
4.25 mm (PPL). E. The wood tissues have been almost completely removed by mites producing an extremely porous soil fabric.
In bottom right, fecal material forms amorphous masses. In upper
left, root tissues show minor decomposition. Taken from the Lignic
Folisol in the Hdw horizon at 34-40 cm depth. Frame length is
4.25 mm (PPL). F. The morphology is dominated by fecal
material both as individual units and zones of amorohous masses.
Taken from the Lignic Folisol in the Hdw horizon at 34-40 cm
depth. Frame length is 4.25 mm (PPL). G. Closer view of fecal
material and amorphous masses shown in Fig. 2F. Black speckled
appearance in fecal material is from fragments of fungal hyphae.
Root tissue shows moderate decomposition and evidence of mycorrhizai mantles. Taken from the Lignic Folisol in the Hdw horizon
at 34-40 cm depth. Frame length is 1.0 mm (PPL). H. Fine
organic material tends to be aggregated. Note mineral grains on
upper and lower left of photo as well as remnants of root tissue
on upper right. Taken from Lignic Folisol in the Ho horizon. Frame
length is 1.0 mm (PPL).

PPM

100

2OO

Fig. 3. Solid-state

''C

0

CPMAS NMR spectra

materials of the Humic Folisol.

of the folic
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Lignic Folisol

0h2

*J
PPM

200
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PPM

0

Fig. 4. Solid-state r3C CPMAS NMR spectra
materials of the Lignic Folisol.

of the folic

further increase to Ohl suggesting increased occurrence of
more resistant organic compounds. The morphology of the
Hr2 horizon is extremely decomposed with a massiveappearing soil matrix that retains evidence ofplant residues
(Fig. 1G) which show weak horizontal alignment, faunal
attack within root sections. and frequent occurrences of
fungal hyphae.
The Hr2 horizon is probably transitional between the
unsaturated environment of accumulation of folic materials
and the dominantly saturated environment of the Oh1
horizon. The fecal material, fungal bodies and mycorrhizal
mantles observed in the Hr2 are indicative of an unsaturated

20;-

100

0

Fig. 5. Solid-state 'rC CPMAS NMR spectra
materials of the Histic Folisol.

of the folic

environment as discussed by Bouma et al. (1990). The Ohl,
Oco, and Oh2 horizons (Fig. lF-H) represent primarily a
saturated environment that is characterized by prominent
horizontai alignment of the peat materials. Unsaturated

periods may have occurred as evidenced by the frequent
fungal material. The soil matrix is weli to extremely decomposed in these horizons. The relative areas of the alkyl C
for the Oco and Oh2 horizons are similar (Table 5) but lower
than those for the Hr2 and Ohl horizons. The Oco and Oh2
horizons differ also in being higher in total aromatic C. This
and the relatively well-resolved methoxyl signal (Fig. 5) suggests probable lignin content. The morphology of the Oco
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Humic Folisol
21
Fr

(B)

O-Me

(c)

O-alkyl

20

Hr2

2T

Hd

39

829
128
828
122

L

10

8

Fq

L-)

8

Hr

20

'7

Fw
Hdw

14
19

Calculated values

(E)

(D)

Di-O-Alk. t
Arom.
[95-140]

Phenolic
t

140-1601

(F)
Carboxyl
t r60-1901

(G)
"Carb.Carbonyl like"

LJ

Hrl

22

Hr2

31

oh1
Oco

37
25

1,)

0.93

I.LJ

J+

31

0.'71.

I

3+

3l

0.15

1.78
1.70

2

2'.7

18

t.77

3.35

32
28

1.70

39

0.63
0.82
0.14
0.50

43

1.27

1.1'l

25
29

0.74
0.81

1

16

r.29

21

2.06

/.L)

35
35

1.25

1

0.88

1

27

7
5

I'7

6

l

30

26

l1

5

1

28

24

t0

LO

I

2

8

27
28

5
7

31

t4

4

I

t0

15

33

IJ

8

2

8

zo

9
7
7

6
7

2

ohz

2T

18

aA

28
29

1I

ll

D(D,E)

J.)
-111-

4

at

D(A,B,C,F,G)

(A):(C)

1

8

10
10

31

arom"

2

LJ
LO

8
121
724
6
120
124

"Total

fl90-2201

Lignic Folisol

Histic Folisol
Fr

13

NMR data for selected Humic, Lignic and Histic Folisol

oftotal intensity) of chemical shift regions

Is0-62] 162-es)

Hr1

13C

"c NMR sPEcrRA oF FoLlsoLs

2

1

6
7

1

1
1

2
I

I

35
33
-) I
34
18
38
32
29
22
25
28

JZ

r.94
1.70
1..22

.86

.56
.50

'Values in brackets refer to ppm range ofthe chemical shift region designated as regions A-G.

and Oh2 horizons consists of well decomposed amorphous
material with inclusions of Dlant material dominated bv moss
fragments.

CONCLUSIONS

lmplications for Forest Growth
With increasing decomposition it was observed, in general,
that there was a decrease in carbohydrate-like C and an
increase in aikyl C. This increase in alkyl C may have important implications with respect to the growth of plants in the
Folisols. Lipids, a component of the alkyl C fraction, have
been reported (Dinel et aL. 1992) to have an inhibitory effect
on the germination, initial growth, dry matter yield, and
hydraulic properties ofthe soil. For the Folisols, the potential is high for lipids. Dinel et al. (1990) reported that lipids
(long-chain aliphatic carbon) result from partially decomposed and undecomposed plants and animals, and that they
are affected by the pH of the soil and the state of saturation.
Preston et al. (1987) also noted increased concentrations of
long-chain aliphatic carbons in saturated organic layers. The
Folisols have cool soil temperatures, are moist but are not
saturated for most of the year, and are extremely acidic with
pH values (Table 1) of less than 4.5 and often less than 3.0

(Fox et al. 1987); these soil conditions would inhibit

decomposition of the organic materials as well as affect the
penetration of new roots. Further research is needed to determine if the alkyl C component of the organic material may
be contributing to the suppressed growth of new seedlings
in the thick accumulations of folic materials.

lmplications for Adequate Nutrient Content
The lignin content of the organic horizons is important with
respect to the amount of nitrogen and phosphorus that may

become available for plant growth. Berg and McClaugherty
(1989) observed that a net release of nitrogen and phosphorus
was related to the onset of decomposition and disappearance
of acid-insoluble organic substances such as lignin. In this
study, for the Hdw horizon of the Lignic Folisol, the NMR

spectra indicated high total aromatics

(i.e., lignin and

phenols) and the morphology consisted almost entirely of
fecal material; this horizon made up 51 cm or 12.8% of rhe
accumulated folic materials. For the Folisols, further research
is needed to assess the precise contribution of the abundant
faunal activity to the release of available nutrients resulting
from the fragmentation of the organic matter as well as understand the factors that control lignin degradation and nitrogen
mineralization (Melillo et al. 1989; Taylor et al. 1989).
Faunal activity has resulted in a tremendous contribution
to the structure of these soils and physical break-up of the
folic materials. While some horizons now consist almost
entirely of fecal material, the NMR spectra do not differ
greatly from those of weakly decomposed plant inputs. Using
scanning and transmission electron microscopy, Lee and
Foster (1991) found that plant tissue sometimes underwent
little modification by passage through the gut. Because of
the similarity of the original organic inputs to the horizons
and the abundant faunal activity with depth as observed by
Battigelli (1992), it is suggested that where the NMR spectra
show little variation chemically between the horizons that
the faunal activity may have had an homogenization effect
on the folic materials.
Prescott et al. (1993) have observed that on old growth
forest sites in the Coastal Western Hemlock Biogeoclimatic
Zone (located near the Lignic Folisol site in this study) there
were lower concentrations of total and extractable N and P
in some organic layers. The question yet to be answered is
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whether, following the ingestion of the organic residues by
the soil fauna, only the insoluble and acid resistant components of the organic materiai remain, and consequenily.
produce a state of organic material where the release of
nitrogen and phosphorus may be minimal, and thus provide
inadequate nutrients for plant growth.
In addition, the role of the soil environment such as the
extreme acidity, cool temperatures and moist conditions must
be considered in terms of the decomoosition of the folic
materials with respect to the carbon. nitrogen, and phosphorus dynamics, the presence of available macro- and
micronutrients, the activity of mycorrhizal fungi and the
capability of roots for uptake of necessary plant nutrients.
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